INTRODUCTION

24
The processes that form porous media lead to highly heterogeneous three-dimensional structures,
25
forcing scientists to adopt models for reproducing the reality. This is the case for soil physics, which 
57
Only recently 3D-printers have gained attention in the design of niche products, prototypes and one- imaging and printing technology to improve knowledge in soil science. In this study we combined
70
3D printing technology with X-ray microCT in an attempt to reconstruct the 3D complexity of the acquisition using a mean filter by a two-pixel factor along the vertical and horizontal axis. As a 101 result, the reconstructed images had a coarser resolution than that of acquisition (i.e. 80 µm).
102
Resized projections were finally reconstructed using the dedicated software DigiCT 1.1 (Digisens, 
3D prototypes scanning, image reconstruction and analysis
172
The resulting prototypes from the sub-volume of the samples (i.e. "M small " and "C small " at a detail of 173 500 thousand and 10 million triangles) were finally subjected to X-ray microCT scanning ( energy than those used for scanning the whole soil sample was required to penetrate the specimen. with pore volume and using a modified Poiseuille equation as follows:
where R is pore radius, ν is the viscosity of water at room temperature, ∆P is the change in 224 hydrostatic pressure and L c is the pore length, depending on pore shape characteristics.
225
Lastly, rearrangement of Darcy's law allowed the K Morph estimation for the extracted pore network:
where A is the cross-sectional area of the sample and L is the sample length. A detailed description 
RESULTS
231
Soil volume and prototype measurements 232 Ultrasonication in oil was only partially able to remove the wax from pores, while the subsequent 233 oven drying at 60 °C was able to remove most of it (Fig. 2) . A further increase in temperature was However, the continuing advances in 3D-printing technology and the use of heat-resistant materials 238 will allow the full removal of the support material (e.g. by evaporation).
239
Soil porosity of sub-volumes scanned with microCT ("M soil " and "C soil " 2.4 cm high × 2.4 cm 240 diameter) was entirely connected to the space outside the soil matrix (open pores/total porosity = 241 100%), but highly different between "M soil " (0.114) and "C soil " (0.036) ( Table 2 ). The open pores of 242 "M small " prototypes were slightly lower than porosity detected by microCT, with negligible changes 243 between 500 thousand (500k) and 10 million (10M) triangle meshes. Indeed, only 2.4% of microCT 244 porosity (0.109 and 0.110 in 500k and 10M, respectively) was confined within the solid phase 245 (Table 2) . By contrast, the "C small " prototypes showed a consistent increase of confined pores with 246 respect to the total ones, ranging from 15.1% in the 500k to 18.4% in the 10M meshes, on average.
247
As a result, the "C soil " porosity (0.036) was slightly greater than "C small " built both from 500 248 thousand (0.024) and 10 million (0.027) triangle meshes respectively.
249
Pore size distribution (PSD) curves (Fig. 4) , measured on microCT images in volumetric terms were distributed between 240 µm and 560 µm diameter, while they were shifted towards smaller 253 pores in "C", ranging between 160 µm and 440 µm. Comparable data were found between PSD 254 prototype classes, in both "M" and "C", with negligible variations between replicates and meshes.
255
By contrast, a sharp increase of the small pores was observed in the original samples with respect to 256 the prototypes: this was particularly clear for pore classes smaller than 800 µm and 490 µm in 257 "M soil " and "C soil ", where the integral of the PSD differences was around 30% and 10% of microCT 258 porosity, respectively. Finally, it was noticed that some pores were still filled with wax despite its 259 melting and removal with ultrasonication and oven drying (Fig. 3) . In particular, wax most resided "C small " built from 500k triangle meshes, showed high variability between the prototypes (Table 2) . The comparison between morphological characteristics of replicated small prototypes ("M small " and 286 "C small ") showed that 3D printing technology was able to retain the basic features of the macropore 287 network. More specifically, the pore size and shape characteristics of the largest pores was easily 288 visualized on the microCT imaging (Fig. 3) , highlighting the similarity between reconstructed 289 models. Moreover, introducing some smoothing of the surface walls by the simplification of the 290 mesh (500 thousand vs. 10 million triangles) did not show significant changes between macropore 291 characteristics. In particular, the "M" microCT porosity and pore surface/volume ratio had a 292 coefficient of variation of 3.6% and 4.8%, respectively. These results were supported by others: 
DISCUSSION
299
The successful reproduction of generated "M small " prototypes ( Fig. 1 , step E) was partly reappraised 300 by evaluating the pore morphological characteristics in detail (Table 2 ). In fact, the pore structure 301 parameters varied between the reconstructed models, especially in the "C small " prototypes. For 302 instance, the coefficient of variation of total porosity was 11.5% in the "C small " prototypes,
303
increasing to 63% in the Euler number. Nevertheless, it is worth noticing that the microCT scanning 304 of small prototypes (Fig. 1, step F ) was performed at a resolution (27 µm) that was finer than that 305 used during the 3D-printing (29 µm, ± 50 µm), emphasizing the systematic errors during the model 306 building process. As a result, the mismatch observed between soil samples ("M soil " and "C soil ") and 307 prototypes ("M small " and "C small ") structures were the result of the combined effect between: a) soil 308 digital imaging due to microCT scanning; b) inaccuracy during the 3D printing process; c) 309 prototype digital imaging due to microCT scanning. Furthermore, the 3D mesh generation created isolating them from the space outside the solid matrix. As a result, the soil volumes ("M soil " and 319 "C soil ") generally had both a higher microCT total porosity and a lower Euler number (i.e. more 320 connections) than the reconstructed prototypes ( Table 2) . As suggested by the pore size distribution 321 analysis, the wax was easily removed from the largest pores, while it consistently remained in the 322 smallest ones (Fig. 4) . Finally, a mismatch between soil and soil-like porosity was probably 323 introduced during microCT soil analysis and the following mesh generation. Indeed microCT 324 imaging was composed of cubic voxels while polygonal mesh comprised a surface triangulation,
325
avoiding their full overlap.
326
In spite of the difficulty in totally cleaning the wax from the macropores, measurements of saturated 327 hydraulic conductivity were successfully conducted on five of the six large prototypes. Only the 328 saturated conductivity measurement on one "C large " prototype failed. Since one of the "C large " soil- replicability and similarity to the original ones at the actual size, with a resolution of 80 µm.
361
Moreover, the mesh simplification (from 100 million to 500 thousand triangles) did not reveal 362 significant differences between prototypes. By contrast, the full wax removal from the pores was 363 not completely solved as it limited the pore connectivity and increased the surface smoothing.
364
Nevertheless, water conductivity was successfully performed on five of the six large prototypes,
365
showing a strong correlation with experimental and modelled data from the original soil samples.
366
The comparison between K s-large (i.e. on prototypes) and K Morph (morphologic model) data, 
